COFFEE WITH SECURITY
7:30 – 10:00 am | Secretariat Lobby
Coffee and informal conversation opportunity for Staff with our Security colleagues.

STAFF DAY OPENING CEREMONY AND MEMORIAL WREATH LAYING
9:30 am – 10:00 am | Visitor’s Lobby
Memorial Service honoring civilian, police and military personnel who have fallen in service to the UN.

PARADE OF NATIONS
10:00 am – 10:30 am | Procession begins at Vienna Café
10:30 am – 12:30 pm | Parade Event – Conference Room 4
Parade of staff in their national dress.

SPORTS & ACTIVITIES PROGRAMME
10:00 am – 3:00 pm | NORTH LAWN and Various Locations
TOURNAMENTS: The ANNUAL UN Tug of PEACE (Teams of 7); Basketball Tournament; Table Tennis Tournament; Football (Soccer) Tournament; Chess/Checkers Tournaments; Volleyball Tournament; Cricket Tournament; Flag Football Tournament; Croquet Tournament.
RACES: Track & Field: 1 Mile Race; Track & Field: 60 Meter DASH Race; Track & Field: 100 Meter Relay Race (MUST HAVE 4 PERSONS TO ENTER)

SKILLS EXPO & WELLNESS SESSIONS
12:30 pm – 1:15 pm | Visitor’s Lobby & DAG Meditation Room
Featuring our own colleagues UNSRC – Taichi Club, Yoga Club, Meditation Club, 5 minutes Massage Sessions

LIVE PERFORMANCE OF THE UNSRC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
1:30 pm – 2:00 pm | GA Lobby East
Featuring Predrag Vasić, Music director

TALENT SHOW
2:00 pm – 3:45 pm | Conference Room 4
Featuring our own colleagues

MOVIE
4:00 pm – 6:00 pm | Trusteeship Council Chamber
REINBOU by David Maler and Andrés Curbelo, Dominican Republic (2017)

STAFF DAY BALL
7:00 pm – 10:00 pm | Various Venues in Secretariat, Main Area: GA Visitor’s lobby
Featuring: JD Fingers BAND; DJs playing Salsa, Merengue, Reggae, Calypso, Disco, House

JAZZ PROGRAMME
7:00 pm – 10:00 pm | Vienna Café
UNSRC Jazz Society Workshop Band & Guest Artist: The Lonnie Plaxico Group

MILONGA
7:00 pm – 10:00 pm | 1B Gift Shop area
Maurizio Najt and Friends Orchestra playing tango, vals and milonga

RAFFLE DRAWING
10:00 pm | GA Visitor’s Lobby

Smile, it’s Staff Day
United Nations Staff Union | New York